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I .  %e chemical and mineralogical composition of the lunsr surface k3.l 
It w therefore be of interest t o  consider / , . be known in the near future. 
-' the processes of igneous rock differentiation as they may apply the raoon,i 
: . Such speculations may aid in making the extrapolations f r o m  su pre"3ioary '- 
. . 
. 1 .  . J  4 \: .. 
.* dsta which w i l l  be necessary in order t o  define more complete 
; o f  the surface and the processes by which it w a s  formed. 
t h e  Ature . . . .- . 
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> .* , * :  
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I The following discussion is based on the f o l 3 . M  major assumptiono: 
I 
. 
' bene- the surface is less for the moon than foF the e&A. 
1. p e  increase in to ta l  (Uthostatic) pressure as a finction bf depth 
/ 
~ 2 B  the moon, at some t i m e  in i t L  history has een hot enough, a t  least 
one time, has taken place 
i 
I 
i 1- . local ly ,  to melt the silicate material of whi mt3 melting process, although local at it is composed. 3. 
throughout a large portion of the upper pe.rt of the moon so thst presentw 
there axe few places which have escaped igneous activrty since the moop 
:. 
, .  I 
formed. 
4. 
. I  . .. . .  
'i 
' Because of the ubiquitous nature of the melting (in place 
+ I  
. .  I ' L  
* * * time) and the gravitative attraction of' the. "on, the rock8 of the n have . 
loat  mch of the material which, at standard tenDperature and presaybe are- , - . . .  . 
. .  
. .  
1 .  . .  
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considered volatile. Water and oxygen are such m a t e r i a l s  of particular 
interest  to  this discusion. 
* .  
' . It .t;uscns out that several chemical Processes which axe euspected or . I  
A. 
controlling differentiation processes on earth may be affected by the factors 
discussed above. -, it  seem^ that these ~sico-chemical para-. . 
'*: meters all drive the trend of differentiation in the sake direction. 
. 
. * .  . -  
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Discussion of the Assumptions . I  . -  
a .  !&e most l ikely assumption, indeed, it is almost a fact, is that the 
increasie in Uthostatic pressure w i t h  depth for the moon is less than that%-,- 
for  the earth. . Calculations baaed on a mean density of 3.34 gms/cm. and 
. - U o w i n g  for ' the variation of gravity w i t h  depth have been made by Lown;;a 
- 1 (1963). The pressuredepth relations thus derived are presented in f igae i.\ %?! 
.. . 
' . .  
..; by B a r e l l  (1959). 
. .  
m e  1 also shows the de* I& pressure curve derived from data presented 
' :  
I . -  
I 
. I  There are several present lndicatioas that the m o ~  is not a cold body. ,, 
- - Heating due t o  the dew of radioactive isOtppeS, by meteorite impact and I ., 
I 
other methods (Kopal, 1962) Eire cozsidered t o  have increased the heat content 
of the inoon with t ime .  ~ . It is however, irngossLble to be certain about the 
?.. 
t h e m  gradient at depth and the possibil i ty of localized heating In the . .  
1 ,  
.. moon. Widesp-ead rock melting on the moon is therefore questionable. . ,  I YIcDonaLd (1961) has calculated the rise in the temperature of the mon . . . *i .': I ) .  
' .. due o w  to  radioactive dew.' & s u i n g  t h a t  the average content of radio- 
. ,  
genic heat prodaacers found b a  'chondrites obtains 'for -_ .
- ' .  . . I . ' -  - . .  * d  
- 3 -  
temperatures a t  the center of the moon approach or exceed We melting 
temperatures of basic rocks, even if the moon were initia3ly cold. It is 
more i m p o r t a n t  to the present work that these melting teqpratures axe 
approached since if they are exceeded, no fractionation occurs. ThZs 'pro- . 
cess takes place when melting; is 1ocaUzed in %ot spots" OT when the 
melting points of the -e refractory wnstituentsrirenot attalned. 
such a process is begun, it is abetted due t o  the fact that the radiogenie ' . 
heat producers (pot86aium, uranium and thoriuin) are concentrated in the 
lighter, more siliceous fraction. 
- . .  
, a  
. 
w .  
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The lunar P-T -adient determined from MaCDonald's data and t?- 
. 'fib 2presented in figure 1 is sown in figure 2. opik (lw), considerid ecl . . . 
data . 
: .., 
# I 
I insulating properties of the mn's  surface Wer, estimates a teapera-kur? 
' 
. '  of 6moC at a d.epth of 10 lcm (= 0.6 kilobars), Although &ik considers t h i s  
I 
value t o  be qualitative, the indication is that the lunsr P-T curye of 
figure 2 is not unrealistic. The tmx'estrial P-T curve as presented by 
- ? ' .  Turner andverhoogen (19$1) is also shm in figure 2. 
It appears ;Prom the data i n  figure 2 that the temperatures of igneous 
rock fractionation and the partisl melting tenperatwe of basic rocks, llOO°C, 
' I  
I 
. .  
. -.. 
'-= 
. .  
would mxmaUy be attained at a depth of about 300 Irm.beneath the lunar . .. 
surface, even i f  the rmon were originalfy a cold body. There is thus a good I 
. .  
, .  
. .  
. possibility that localized Elting of s i l i c a t e  material has occurred'on the 
.. I / m o ~  It seem that such melting h s ~  taken pf+roe raad~mly in time '. \>. 
. I  . .  \ \  . 
and space after the initla build-up of heat and before the loss:1of volatilea 
-- 
~. 
l 
'*'% 
_ .  . .  
activity would be restricted to those rock t B and localities which had 
the proper conibation of lar-melting axmtituents, high radioadive heat 
generation, JJJU  thos static pessure anuor bigh water preseure. 
1 
. . . 
9 I .  6 
. . . .  
L O*&efe and ckrr~ran (le) have presented evidence for melting snd 
differentiation of the won. 
were covered by welded tuffs. Inwman (1963) discussed the nature of-"*ous 
\ 
activity on the m n .  Be argues that the emplacement of the great granite 
batholiths and the basalt flows on earth are generally associated g*th om- 
genic or sedimentary cycles, Since it is unlikely that such activity has 
occurred on the moon, he proposes that igneous rocks on the moop were 
. ernlaced as lopoliths whidh, on earth, are not associated with suc' cyClei3. 
He suggests that these lunar lopoliths, represented by the mariat are 
the result of repetitive extrusive volcanism and that they are c:?ped by 
their  own differentiates. 
They suggested that the surfaces of the maria ' 
" . , 
r .  
. .< 
. 
\ 
\ 
. >  
.. 
< .  
* .  Such a picture seems a b i t  more coherent than that proposed by Salisbrzzy 
(1962) which involved the extrusion of the 038-ria in one stage sh0rt;lY 
followed by the fornation of a crust over the still-molten maria. 
suggests that the volstiles released by this sub-crustal lava was trapped 
by the crust at the edge of the maria. 
seems unlikely for  several reasons. 
are generally disturbed and broken by movements of the lava underneath. 
Salisbuxy 
Such a process of vapor collection 
.. 
. The crusts of terrestrial lava flaJs 
. . .  
Assuming, however, that -a continuow cap .could form in some way and the 
original Wster, comprising 6 w e i g h t  percent of the magma, is trapped in the 
volune reEiulting A t o m  the increased 
crystaUae rock, the cap yould have to re- a -sure of four kil.obars 
at the temperiture of c r y i s w t i o n  of the ro~k. 
as the mag;ara 0 0 0 ~  to ' t o m  
. _  
. .  .. . 
. I .  
. '  
!: .. . ,  .L. .. . . .  
5 ' I 1 - 5 - .  . .  ~n an atteqpt t o  whin the origin of a, IUXC domes, S ~ I A S ~ U ~ ~  (1sl) . .  further suggests that the reaction between pexddotite and water at 500°C 
which results in  a significant volume increase of the resulting serpentine I 
a w e s  the lunar dimes t0 be punched up. 
takes phce at the ~ O O *  isotherm beneath the surface of the moon which, I 
. . . 
It is suggestted tbat this reaction ..* 
I 
BCCar- to -8 1 snd 2, *S St B aepth Of Spp3?OXb&dy 9 km. 
i 
i s  difficult to imagine huu the domes, which have a maxinrum diameter of 
about 10 hi, could originate from a reaction which takes p l a c e  st 9 km. 
Furthermore, the process of serpentinizstion might o f t a  result 
or inibricate upl i f ts  and.thus fails to explain the generaUy c i r  
- .  
- .  
\. 
The final assumption of depletion of volatilee in the moon hinges en 
' .  l ines  of luaas domes. 
/ the earlier assumptions. 
the rnam, the volatiles originally contained in the lunar materi6.l nnrsi; 
have been, t o  a Urge extent, brought t o  the surface and then /I eleased inti 
space. A very smaU fraction of these volatiles may have collected in cold 
traps in shaded areas or in cold layers beneath the surface, but many of 
these regions would be sub&ect to later periods of volcanic activity, 
If Widespread igneous act iv i ty  has o c c - m d  on 
/ 
/ f l  
I 
, 
There 
, z  
' seems t o  be no strong -&anism for to depth such as 
I the sedimrxhy cycles on earth. wlat i les ,  particu- - 
1 
Wly wster, generally serve t o  
regions in the moon w i t h  higher most susceptible - 
'f) 
t o  melting, The m W , l i t y  of rock on earth . ' a 
of rocks, those 
, -.. 
I 
, -  
1 -  
strongly M e s t s  that diffusion, coupled w i t h  nagmatic reworking of lunas 
rocks would be effective in r e m a  a Q;reat deal of volatile13 Arom the moon, I 
. ,  
. .  
.< 
. I , .  . . . .. . .  
. .  . .  
. .  
. .  
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i - 6 -  0 .  , Petrogenetic Processes Affect- Lunar Magma t i s m  
The effect of t o t a l  pressure. TWO principal trends of d i f  erentiation . 
of igneous rocks have been recognized by petrologists for d:as, The ; - .  
tholeit ic series be- w i t h  a primary differentiate of badl,t trhidh &a 
r i c h  in augite and poor l a  0 3 i . e .  
ecd-probct and is therefore characterized throughout by a r e l a t h e  abundance 
. This trend t e t e s ' w i t h  a rhyolitic 
- .  
of the Si02 constituent. On the other hand, the /primary grecipitate of thq, ' ' . .  - 
\-.: 
a l l d i e  basalt trend is a basalt r i c h  in o l iv in  and the i'inal product is .i' 
4 
. fJ 
I trachyte whidh is SiUCa-defiCimt. 
Yo& and T i l l e y  (1962) have recently argued that these two m s ~ m s  type 
'. \ . could be derived From the same (more basic) went materisl by *actit- :I. 
crystall+zation or partiaJ. fusion of this ptxrent under contrasting pressure 
conditions. Their discussion seems to have considerable bearing on &e 
in our investigation of differentiation trends of lunar rocks, 
e .  * .  
' 
I 
The composition of the final liqpid remaining after the cxystalllzation 
of a rock m e l t ,  or  the first liquid to form when a rock is melted is, of 
course, a function of the mineralogical c~nlpo~ition of the rock. This 
c 
. .  mineralogical composition, hawever, may not be constant for  a given bulk , .  
, composition since phase transformations in the solid state m ~ y  occur before . 
the rock melts,  Many such reactions have been deduced from metamorphic I 
: rocks and have often been found, in the laboratOry, t o  be dependent on. 
pressure. 
w i l l  be a determhhg factor in the composition of the prfmary or  th 
residual. liquid- 
ThuB, the pressure conditions w h i c h  exist aUrhg rock melt 
' . ' (  
Flc  3 Fig. 3, a, b and c iUustrates ternary relatioruW.ps of sua 
. *, 
.. . .  
. ,  
, .  . ,.. 
. .  . 
, .  
- .  . 
. .  
. .  
. . .  
. ,  
. * .  ':. . 
, . .  
L .  
.f16 !/ 
. . .  
. .  . 
. .  
j . .  
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and w L c h  they feel have some effect on the d9 erentiation trends of the . i  
pressures, w i t e  
a .  
P parent material.. Figure ja indicates that, at becomes stable and d b i t e  and forsterite react to fonn emtatite and jadeite. . . 
B e n  crystallized at  high pessure, compositions in the field# forsterite-g- 
e.m%&,ite 
enstatite and is relatively dif ic ient  in sillca compaxedwith the resiAlnlm 
I 
8 residual liqyid which l i e s  in the field forsterite-Jadei& -*' 
produced by crystallization at low pressures. 
high pressure reaction of leucite and k t a t i t e  t o  form forsterite and sanadbm.' 
Eygure 3b i l lustrates the, 
Xn this case, those residual Uq,,aS resulting from crystallization of 
mixtures in the f ie ld  forsterite-z-enstatite &re relatively deple : i in . .  
- _  . -  
6 - a  if crystallization occurs at Ugh pressures. 
indicates the reaction of anorthite and forsteri te to f ~ n n  m o 2 a  and groscu- 
larite. 
Simihrly figure 3c 
Upon fractiollal c x y s z l z a t i o n  at  high p?essures, dxixres in tibe 
field forsterite-~-pyrope become relatively depleted l n  sillca, 
I n  figure 4 the pressure-temperature conditions of nrlting in the hi&- 
pressure "eclogite" field and low pressure 'ksalt" according t o  a disgras: 
by Yoder and Tilley (1962) me illustrated. Superimposed on these relatione 
are the P-T gradients f o r  the earth and mon. 
Since partial. melting and differentiation result f r o m  local heating 
(corresponding t o  a horizontal. memeat t o  t h e  r-t A t o m  the P-T gradient 
curves is figure 2) it is evident that t e r res t r ia l  differentiation can occur 
+. ' I  
I 
m m  Ather the basslt o r  eclogite field, resulting in either tholeit ic or 
aJkalin.Lne trends. 
a ' *  
.. 
On the moon, hawever, it is 
: , i .i , 
. .  . . . :.i 
. .  
. . .:. . .  
;. _ _  . 
, .. . _ ,  .:. . . * .  ' . .  . 
. .  
. .  .~ 
, ... . .  
' .  !: . . .  
! :. i -  
. ,  ; 
. 1 .. 
heating 
, 
. ,  
- I  
I - a -  
i *  w i l l  result in partial melting in the b a s a l t  f4eld. !Chis indicates that I 
\ 
* - .  
e . . .  . 
I the lunar igneous rocks *ill follow a t h o h i t i c  trend and be generally .. 
higher in silica. 
.- 1 .  
< ;  
The effect of water deficiency. Several effects of w a t e r  vapor pres- , 
. I  
sure on the melting relations of granites have been discussed by Tuttle .I 
e?ld Baren (1958). 
\ 
Increased water.pressure lowers the eltiq point 1 .  f i  granite (figure 5) and changes the conpsition of the eutectic in the I .  
tcmary "granite" sys t ed  (figure 611 . .  . .  
r .  
The higher terrperatures a t  lower pressures occurring on the moon w h i c h  
wa6 just discussed Wil l  ah0 affect the composition of the granite diZCer- 
entiate through the &cage in the position of the eutectic in the 
I  :, 
I , * .  
.-ten . . . .  . 
e .  system. Granites on the moon w i l l  be formed by l o c a l  heating at pz:essuwes , a .  
, .  
_ .  c 
'\ . 
w h i c h . w i l l  generally be lower than the pressures involved in the f o m t i c n  
of terrestrial granites causing the lunar granites t o  be more siliceous sc8, 
. 
, . , .  I 
I higher in quaxtz content. 
~ 
I 
I 
Lower water abunhce during t h e  formation of granites w i l l  tend t o  
Let diminish the axriou3, but not the composition, of the granite formed. 
1 -  
imagine the foliowisg isolated system: crystalline rock of granite 
' ' '  composition Kith 25 t o t a l  water a t  a depth of 80 km beneath the lunar . '  
surface and consequeiltly a t  a pressure of approximately 4 kilobars (see 
. I figure 1). The ordlnaxy tempesature at  this depth w o u l d  be about 35OoC 
- * I '  (see figures 2, 3) but Xocal heating results in a r i s e  in temperature of 
'. 'r 
t' 
0 
. the system. A t  appraximately 660 C (see figure 5) water vapor will conibine 
j, 
. k ince  grenites are composed essentially Of ~ U s r t z  (SiOa), orthoclase * 
( K A E ~ O ~ )  and o i t e  ( x ~ u s ~ o ~ ) ,  actrapohtion o f  the w e  reLatione 
determined for this simglified system t o  IWxral systeus iS Justified. " 
. .  . .  
- 9 -  
d t h  CrystEL'lfine rock t o  form a si l icate  nelt-  This m e l t  T$U. have the I 
I 
equflibrium amount of water f o r  a granite melt under these P-T conditions, 
namely 9 weight percent. 
added to the system u n t i l  ali the vnpoz is cczswned. The system 
of about 25% melt (silicate + water) ssd ns crystalline granite. 
z d f i n g  is impossible unless temperature increases. 
rock gradu83ly melts until, at  82ooc a granitic liquid Kith 2% wads is 
the only phase i n  the system. 
on the moon is  correct (ana this follows direct- *om the asm;qtion G? 
widespread vulcanism) the a3ove illustration indimtea tke mxhanisrn b. 
which  lunar vulcanism my have been self-limiting. 
lunar rocks be heated to considerably higher temperatures may'have cc-si- 
derably slowed down the pace of volcanic activipy in the  lata his-ory of 
the mono 
This rels-lionship K i l l  be maintained 
If this oc 
, .. / 
If the as6,ui~tlon of decreased ua4er aba&ce 
/ 
I # 
I 
u 
i 
The requirement r 
/ 
/ 
i 
If we generalize the previous U u s t r a t i o  somewhat by &&sing a d / 
f 
basaltic composition instead of a gxazxLtic co 
the effect of decreased water abunhnce of the composition of the differenthte. 
In t h i s  case, tha first m e l t  t o  fom w i l l  be approximately of granite 
composition but as additional material melts, the composit,ion of the liquid 
will becorre more basic. m e l t i r q  ceases because 
the water is consumed. 
the granite minimum conrposition than would a m It formed under conditions of 
greater water abudance. 
osition we I& investigate 7 
.. 
In short order, hmev 
I 
The result is a m e l t  wh ch diverges much less  From 
5; 
e It thus appears thati the later products of lunar . 
. =matic activity shoula, in general, l i e  closer t o  granitic conn?i>sition ;--. . .  . E 
than they do on eaxth. I n  o a e r  words, the intermdiate dacites and . 
,_ ..
* .  
. .  
, .. , . .  
I 
- .  
. . .  
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andesites should be relatively less abundant on the moon, compared w i t h  ' 
rhyolites, than they are on earth, These rocks should, in general, be 
The effect of oxygen deficiency, kvestigation of the Skaergaard 
., . , 
a+-msion of GreexiLand has pointed up the Wikrence betueen two differen- 
t ia t ion trends in igneous rocks, 
best sham in a ternaxy d i a g r a m w h i c h  share the variation of the coqpnents 
!he difference between these trends is 
* .  . F'c 7, (Cao + YeO), (FeO + FezOa) and (Na& + K20 + Si02) as in figure 7. %e 
rocks of the normal secpence (as sham by the analytical results of T a h i t i s n  
rocks) follow a trend i n  which  CaO, MgO, FeO and FezOa progressive' - 
decrease while Na20, KzO and SiO, increase. 
analyses of Skaergaard rocks) is characterized by an initial, ex\.c"emc, 
. 
_ .  
., The other trend (as sL,m by 
\. 
1- - . ' enrichment in iron. Kennedy (1%>) has sham that such a sequence may be 
caused by p r i m  precipitation of f q d i t i c  oUvine ( ~ e s i 0 4 )  at  low 
w g e n  pressures result% in a relative depletion of SiO, i n  the magics, 
On the other hand, work by Osborn has Shawn that the primary precipitation 
of magnetite (FesO4) due to  high oxygen pressures results i n  silica enridhment 
in the residual magma, 
:,\ -.i 
,'= 
.\A 
' \  . 
' P  
Differentiation of lunar magmas, especially i n  the later stages of 
'\\ . 
zagmatic activity, would take place under lowered partial pressure of 
oqgen,  aogressive degassing of t h e  moon m y  have lowered the availability 
. .  . . ?  of oqgen to such an exbent that ixstead of divaLent iron coming aut in 
i ;  
1 
Fe&i04, metalUc iron would separate 88 an immiscible liqutd 
: .
or as 
' I  
1 .  . .  
crystaUine phase. Xn this case the trend would be' characterized by 
depletion of iron, ma@;nctsiUm and calcium in the mal~na and consewat  
I .  
.concentration of riles end silica. 
Conclusions 
We have stsrted with the assumption that the build-up of hiogenic J heat i n  t h e  moon has r e d t e d  in ihiqdtczs 
activity should have occurred sporadically over the surface of the mon 
resdting in khe differentiation of a lunas crust (if it did not &eady 
exist at the t i m e  of the formation of the moon). 
served not only t o  concentrate the radioisotopes in the nore acidic c-ustal 
fraction ten- t o  increase the amount of volc c activity at i .z surface 
generation." Such igneaus 
/ 
/ 
Such differentiation 
' /!! and further deg-6- a d  dehydrating the SUXf Cial rOdks. I.OL Of VGbt-8 ,  however hss had the opposite effect of &crew, 
~ a c k  of xater and sedimentary r e c y u  may-de the reason wkr the moon 
the generatisn of ms,&-or 
seems t o  be a cold bow since volcanic activiky may have been greatly 
curtailed in the recent selenological past. 
I 
it is xiL& &he proctucts of t h e  most recent stages of lunar magma ' 
generation with which t'33.s paper de-. 
magmatic trends vhich have been studied in the laboratory and in the field.- '= 
have been disL-used in terms of t h e i r  effect on lunar differentiation trends,. .- . . 
Three factors affecting terrestrial 
. .  
!ho factors, tbe lower pressure gradient with degth and the supposed'water 
\ \  deficiency of &-e. moon would : u, , , 
.sillca-ri&. An e e m e l y  low aha.i&ancz or fugacity of :oxygen w d d  tend ,. +, * 9 
to have the same effect, , 
t o  cause lunar magmas :to be acidic or 
I 
-\ . .  
I /  
: !  
1 
! 
. .  
: 
1 .  
I .  
. '  . I  
- .  1 .  . .  . .  
I 
! . 
. .. . 
2 .' , .  . .  
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W e  such priori reasoning msy be quickly and cer ta im invalidated 
by analyses of the 3.- Burface, it is hoped that consideration of theo- 
retia petrology #ill enabk 
of the swicance  of tha f irs t  remote instmnental m e s  of the m a c e  
. 
utmzc;tion arrd greater unbrstanajtng 
’ 
.. . 
Of “a2 ;;r?m. 
. .  ‘ .  
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FIGURE CApIlliOms 
/ - -  "~3. 1 Pressure-depth relationships for the earth (after ~ a ~ e l l ,  1959) 'and the noon (after Lo-, 1963) . ~ i g .  2 Presmre-teqperabe rehtionships for the earth (after ~urner 
and Verhoogen, 191) and-the nmon (after Eikr&w&&, -1) / 
/ Fig. 3 TeraarY representations of law-pressure phase relations (in mild 
lines) and high-pressure resction poducts (joined by dashed Unos). 
(After Yo& and Tilley, 1962.) The reactions r e p s e n i k d  -'i 
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ax 
b r  leucite + Mstati te forsterite + 
albite + forsteri te - enstatite + jadeite I 
I 
c: anorthite i f0rs';erite p;yro3e + gps-ite *(c~--zc~M 1s' rnalede). ' 
Fig. 4 Pressure-temperature phase relations of terisl of baea,ii,ic 
conqosition (after Yoder and !l!illey, 1962). 
pig. 5 Pressure-temperature phase relations i the s y s t e m  granite-water curves of figure 2. 
(after Tuttle and Bowen, 1958). 
while the curve labeleC "2% H20" indicates the conditions under which a 
t Superimposed 8;re t b e  P-T 
me P-2 curye a s s ~ 8  excess water vapor 
granite m e l t  will contain two w e i g h t  percent water. 
~ i g .  6 Posztion of the minim in the system slbite-orthoclase-silica aa 
a function of water pressure (after Rr t t l e  and Bowen, 1958) . 
Fig. 7 Igneous differentiation trends of Skaergaard and T a h i t i  rocks in 
- 1  ."c. 
terms of the components (Cao r-MgO), (FeO FezOsi) and (NazO K20 Si02). ? 
Data from Turner and Verhoogen (-1)iare schematically'ralpesenW. 
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